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We are authorized to announce
V. jLYKINS

rumination The doo: that barks last
IjM 1VlllVVlUVtv in rilltliuiuiuii w

the office of Judge of barks best,
Morgan county.

are mind.
ALEX WIIITAKER

of as for the A sinner is ..a

nomination County Judge of is both.
morgan county. suDjeci 10 me
action of Democratic party.

are authorized announce
FRANK

of Logville. as candidate for
nomination for County' At-- chaperon in

tornev of Morgan county, subject
to the action of
party. "

.

We are to announce
H. M. DAVIS

Democratic

of West Liberty, as a candidate
'for the nomination for' County
Court Clerk of Morgan county,
subject to the action of the em-ocrat- ic

party.

are announce
REN F. NICKELL,

of West Liberty, as, a
- for Clerk of the Morgan County

'Court, subject to the action of

the Democratic parfy.

We are to announce
JAMES W DAVIS,

of Ezel, as a"v candidate for the
nomination for Superintendent
of Schools of Morgan county,
subject the action of the Dem

ocratic party.

., j llic ciuun'j izeu t. .

C. E. CLARK -

of Maytown, as candidate for
nomination for

entof.Schools of Morgan county,
subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic party. J
We are authorized to announce

LA. LYKINS
of Index, as for the
nomination for Sheriff of Morgan
countv. to the action of

the Democratic part.

are to
SAM R.

of as for the
for Sher

iff of Morgan county.

word?

subject

authorized announce

Cahev." candidate
Democratic nomination

We are authorized announce
' ... W. W. McCLURE, :

of West Liberty., as a candidate

for the nomination for Jailer of
Morgan county, subject to the
action of the Democratic party

are authorized' to announce
E. J. WEBB,

of Blair's Mill, as a candidate
for the nomination for Jailer, of

Morgan county, subject to the

action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to
II. ROE,

of Grassy Creek, as a. candidate.

for the nomination for Jailer
county, subject' the

action of the Democratic

are authorized to announce
Geo. W. Stacy,

of Grassy Creek, as a candidate
for nomination Jailer oi

Morcan Countv. subject to. the

action of the Democrat party.

We are authorized to announce

John Patrick, (Assessor John)

of Grassy Creek, as candidate

for nomination for Assersoi
of Morgan county, subject to the

action of the Democratic party,

We are authorized to announce

REV. W. II. LINDON

of Insko. as candidate for the
nomination for Assessor of Mor
pan countv. subject to the act
ion of Democratic party.
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We are authorized to announce
: S. S. OLDFIELD,

of Index, as a candidate for the
nomination for County Court
Clerk, subject to the action of
the Democratic partv.

We are authorized to annojnee
' LEE BARKER,

of Malone, as a candidate for the
nomination for County Court
Clerk, subject to the action oi

the Democratic party.

Late to bed,
Early to rise, '

Trade with the men
Who advertise.

Who can weigh an unkind

itil vi

for County

It's wise guy that knows

We authorized to announce his own

Caney, candidate sinner, but
for hypocrite

the

We to
KENNAIRD

the

authorized

1
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candidate

announce
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'Better to raise
than to raise hell.

laugh

Many married man has

the his wife.

Gradually the people are
getting hold of the reins of
rulership.

How much honest labor
has pretty white hands cost

the world?

The prosecutors of the
Beef Trust seem to have the

We authorized to wrong steer.

authorized

to

the

We
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We

party.

We

the

the

the

God pity the man who
afraid to be what he really
wants to be.

The best, the truest the
most practical religion: the
Golden Rule.

Democrats agree with "T.
R." that it would be very
unwise to relect Taft,
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doing what you haveMone a
thousand times yoursell.

Not every one who toots a
tin horn on tera nrma will

strum on a golden harp after
they have crossed the dark
river.

'Woman is the divinest
thing in all creation," says

William Watson, the English

Doet. But she" will smash
widows, Billy.

Turn the searchlight on
your own soul' before you

wear out, your moral X-ra- y

machine trying to find

fault with the other fellow.

We hope there is no insult
intended in the statement of

a New York library which in

eludes "African Game

Trials" as among the "works
of fiction."

The man who invented the
ixpression that old ties are
:est, probably took a look a
ome of his Christmas gifts
n April to see if he could pos

iibly wear em.

Wouldn't it beat the Jew
f Teddy were to defea
Taft for the presidents
nomination? No, he can

tion.

In that with all the federal
patronage behind the
president, but what Uncle
Champ will do for him in

November will be a plenty.

We have heard of several

different kinds of. itches and
irritations, one of which is

supposed tohangon and an-

noy its victims for seven con-secti- ve

years, but there is

tone Kind oi itcn wmcn is

nor
cheese.

more loathsome than leprosy

and incureable-"Meddl- ers

iteh,

You can't unscramble.

scramoiea ejnrs, un-nr- c

limberger

absolutely

For heaven sake give "Ted
dy" a rest. With all his
faults he is as good as presi-

dent TaftL.
Don't flatter yourself with

the idea that because you
are as good as somebody else
you jare alright.

We are repeatedly asked
the question: Is so and so

a candidate for such and
such an office? We don't
Know unless we see tneir an
nouncement in the Courier.
So we can give no informa

.:

It's about time for the
Kentucky Republicans to
quit howling: " Music Hall
Convention." Never in the
history oi the btate, in any
political party were such
high-hand- ed and disgrace
ml methods resorted to as
were used by the Taf t sup'
porters in the county and dis
trict conventions last week.

If the people of Morgan
county had ' any adequate
conception amount oi Ptrong

tnat sent so dominant tendency
frorn home, year ard hero-worshi- p, average
meat, grain and they American citizen, that

it-- . i v it i i i him: "Vmi arewould stand appalled. - Ana
why all drain? These
things could be produced at
home. Not. only that but a
3urplus could be
year. Will the people ever
awaken to their own inter
ests.

It is reported that the ex
press companies charged the
flood sufferers at Hickman,
Kyi,- - $820.00 for' carrying
tent3 furnished by the gov-

ernment during the., recent
ttoM.riko

rOTalisti izun t YtfiU- - r

sorry for express com

panies since the parcel
proposition has been haunt
ing their dreams? For the
'land sakes, we are-p- oor

hings ; .

Some people seem to be
possessed of the idea that
he sidewalk proposition is a

dead one. Well, it looks that
way to a person up a tree,
but there will be a resurrec
tion one of these days an- d-

Well, the property owners
who opposed the bond issue

wish they "hadn't dun
it," that's all

Paste this your hat, Mr.

man, wno iougnt me siue- -

walk proposition, and tell us
about when you find out we

are wrong. '

IGUMPTION
(V Common Stt.u without Fi 111.Is.

I
i.A By L. Hovkrmm.R. t

THE RECALL,

Whatever else may be said of
Roosevelt;, it can not be denied

that he is a man of learning and

a thinker. In Roosevelt the
politician we forget Roosevelt
thfl scholar.

'
And in the bitter

ness of politics, the spot

light will hardly be correctly es-

timated. Partisans of a man at-

tribute him virtues which he
does hot possess, and opponen ts

ascribe to him vices toSvhich he
is a stranger. The meteoric ca-

reer of Roosevelt, attended its it
has been by his spectacular acts,
make it difficult to determine

what the real Roosevelt is.

However, he has set all the an-im- ds

in the capitalistic menag-

erie roaring by advocating a the- -

nrv that, while not new is for
the first time espoused by a man
prominent in either of the dom-

inant parties. The capitalistic
i j.1

press, as usual wnen any unng
threatens to loosen the strangle-
hold of organized wealth

die tnroals oi t he people, are are only a lew oi the many re- -

vindictive in their denunciation quiredat the preacher's hands
of both Roosevelt and the idea of
che recall of judicial decisions.
And with characteristic mendac- -

.ty it proceeds "enlighten" the
public by deliberately misrepre-
senting the and re
fusing to state his real

Briefly, Roosevelt advocates the
recall of judicial decisions involv
ing constitutional He
vvculd have it so that if the court
of final resort pssses upon a mat
ter of construction of the con

stitution affecting the people,
and decides adversely the in
terests of the masses as it did in
the income, tax case and as it reg-

ularly does, the peoplecould re- -

all that decision and reverse it.
And why not? No constitution,
nor amendment to a constitution,
can be operative until the
people vote it into effect. the
masses of the people are capable
of adopting a constitution, why,
in th name of reason, are
not intelligent enough to con-

strue it? The theory of our gov- -

ernment is that the officers, both
great and small, are servants of
the people and hold their offices

at the will of they serve.
Before the American experiment
of popular government was tried
kings ruled under claim of Di

vine right to rule, holding that
the masses were too ignorant
know what was best for them.

oi xne And so is party prejudice,
money is, away the tow- -

each tor in the

hay when his
rulers" to
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poor
post

will
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to
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to
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to

made
If

they

those

to

say
too damned ignorant to know
what you want, and don't dare
to criticise MY acts," the citizen
sovereign passes oyer the insult
to his intelligence and . forthwith
goes forth to spread the intelli
gence that he is a fool.

. I have failed thus far to per
ceive a halo 'round the judicial
head., ,1 have observed, how
ever, that the ermine sometimes
covers a corrupt soul. Judicial
acts should be open to criticism
and subject to reversal by the
people wflen wrong. a court

more- Fo,r it to arrogate to it
self the role the public's mentor
is to exceed its scope. If the
people are incompetent to choose

the laws they want, it were bet-

ter to abandon the faite of free
government and become a mon
archy. It is easier to judge
measures than men. Roosevelt
may be a charlatan, four-flush- er

and mountebank, but he trusts
the people. Tuft says the peo
pie are not to be trusted, and the

slogan of his campaign is:
4 Vox postmasters, voxpoputil

The Chid Function of,the Christian

Ministry.

(Graduating "Address; delivered at
Garrett Biblical Institute, Chicago,
by WiUmore Kendall.)

Never in the history of the
church were the duties of the
Christian minister so varied and
numberless as today. If the
twentieth century pastor were
endowed with a hundred hanes,

like the hekatoncheires in the my

thic lore of Greece he would still
be part of his work. When Jesus
first established a sacred ministry
for the care and expansion of the
church, he assigned to it but one

task the preaching of the word a
task' large enough as he believed

not realizing that labor andprayer
are always prerequisite to effec-

tive preaching, at once began to

require other service of its minis?
try. But the first heralds of the
faith refuse to scatter their ener-

gies by assuming any other re
sponsibilities than that imposed
upon them by their divine master.
They said to their parishioners.

"It is not fit that we should for-

sake the word of God and serve
tables." If. the successors of the
apostles had only followed this
wise example, the minister would
never have become, as he is today

the collecting agent for a score of
connectional boards, the organizer

and director of numberless church
societies, circulation promoter

for various religious peridodicals,

the one member of the finance

committee of his own church, and
by way of climax, a masterful
politician under the direction of
the Anti-S'Woo- n League. All of
these forms otservice-a- nd they

V

I

arc commendable in themselves;
but add to them the visiting of
many homes each woek as pas-

tor and friend, and the preach-
ing of two sermons on Sunday
and whsre shall a man be found
who is sufficient for these things.

It is evident that the preacher
must determine which is the most
important of all these tasks and
then must be content, for the
sake of that paramount duty, to
neglect the rest. And what is this
highest duty of the Christian pas
tor? Standing upon this rostrum
six weeks ago, President F. J.
McConnell, of Depaw University
declared, "There are two things
which every minister must put
before all else: the public preach
ing from his pulpit and private
ministration in the homes of his
people." Even between these
tvvo there must sometimes be a
choice and then, without doubt
the first place must be given to
the pulpit; for it is in the public
proclaimation of the message o

IS

Christ that the preacher finds his
distinctive task. To be sure this
position has been questioned: It
has been maintained that no con
gregation can be greatly in flu
ended by the mere delivery of two
thirty minute sermons each week,

I. But let those who offer
this objection consider the influ
ence of Christian preaching in
the history of the world. It was
the preaching of the word by Paul,
the converted persecutor of the
faith which laid in the vast do

main ot sintul ana laolotrous
Rome, the foundation of that
celestial kingdom of righteous
ness and truth, besides whose
world-wid- e conquests the paltry
triumphs of the Ceasars fade
into insignificance.

It was the preaching of the
word in the golden eloquence
of John Chrysostom which trans
formed the city of Antioch, that
Paris of the ancient world corrupt-
ed by vice and the love of namsle. s
pleasures into a city kneeling in
penitence and tears at the feet of
the merciful Christ. It was the
preaching of the word in the fer
vent enthusiasm of Peter the
Hermit and Bernard of Clair- -

the sdilishness oruie 'uui 'i:J gei
in a sincere desire to wretch the
Holy Sepulchre from the 'hands
of the Saracen unbeliever. It was
the preaching of the word by the
prophetic lipsof Savonarola which
delivered Florence from the sway
of the tyrannical de Medicliis the
first truly republican goverment
in the annals of human history.
It was the preaching of the word
by the Saxon monk of Witten-bur- g

which brought to a sudden
end the thousand year niget of

papal superstition, and filled the
earth w"th thi golden dawn of
t ie reiiiiisbance. And the preach-

ing of the word it was, here in

America by Henry Ward Beech--1

or, Theodore Parker, and many
another man of kindrtdmind and
heart which filled the North
with that divine impatience that
broke the shackels from five

million negro bondmen in the
South, and forever banished the
institution of human slavery from
the land of the stars and stripes.

II. But again let those who
doubt tlie supreme value of the
Dulpit consider the opportunity
for service which it oilers, as
compared with other forms of
pastoral work. In pastoral visi -

tationt he preacher meets hi3 pec

pie one by one and find them of-

ten in an unapproachable and an
unresponsive mood. But stand-

ing in his pulpit, he meets them
by the hundred, and they are
gathered before him to worship
God and. to hear God's message
for "themselves. Now! Now! if
only he has prepared himself by

nrayerful meditation for this
hour, he may pour the hundred-lif- e

of his congregation into the
burning crucible of his own heurt,
and stamp it anew with the like-

ness of Christ, and send it forth,
sanctified and glorified for the
every day living of the coin-

ing week. What other form of

ministerial service can afford
such an opportunity as this?

III. Butfiually let any who
would make preaching subordi-

nate to any to any other function
of the Christian pastor, consider
the men who stand in the fore-

most ranks of the ministry today

It is their work as organizers and
financeers that has brought them
to places of boundless opportunity

in the church? On the contrary
they are often 'men of less than
ordinary ability for such tasfs.
But they are men who pour
all the rich abundance of a great
man's strength into their public
ministrations. They are men who
tarried in the quiet chamber of
meditation and prayer until the
thoughts of God have been burned
into their lives, until their very
voices have come to vibrate with
those divine accents which fall
on broken hearts like the dews of
summer nights on drooping roses.
t is of no consequence that these

men have neglected those tasks
which absorb the time of their
brother pastors; for under the in
spiration of their preaching, lay
men have coma forward to
perform those tasks far more
successfully than the minister

Line

lor

could have done. Inspired
by their words men are
coming voluntarily to lay their
silver and gold upon, the altars of

.

the church. Constrained by their- C

earnest portrayal of the love of
Christ, prodigals who have wan ':
dered far from the life divine, arCi
yielding their hearts to the Fath- - -

,

er's call and hastening to accept
the purity and peace which com: s

thru faith in Christ. Still, as in '

the days of Paul, God redeem- - '

ing a sin-curs- world thru- - the ,:

foolishness of preaching; and the
class of 1912 goes forth to share f

'
this divinest task that was ever
commited to human hands, re- -

joicing to say with the apostles:
"We will give ourselves contin-

ually to the ministry of the word
of God and to prayer."
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And Plenty of Them

Cheap at tk price and

Complete

ThePrices Cheap
Nothing Lacking

Fresh Oysters a Specialty
Prompt and efficient service

Come once and you'll come again

HENRYCOLE
Cole Hotel Sample Room

A S2?8 T o j:frAttain ' l

O SsSS. 5T WFtfj IB a. Q !'J

H Bnctor Said
PA

M was in very low state of health, and was not able to M
"Try Catdul," writes Mrs. Z. V. Spell, of Hayne, N. C

be up and tend to my duties. tlid try. Cardui, and soon

began to feel better. got able to be up and help do my

housework. continued to take the medicine, and now

am able to do my housework and to care for my children,

and feel as though could never praise Cardui enough

for the benefits have received.".

TAKE

URDU
The

Woman'sTonic
Cardui is successful, because It is made especially for

women, and acts specifically on the womanly constitution.
Cardui does one thing, and docs it well. That explains
the great success which it has had, during the past 50 years,
in helping thousands of weak and ailing women back to
health ana happiness.

If you are woman, feel tired, dull, and are nervous,
cross and Irritable, it's because you need tonic Why not
try Cardui ? Cardui builds, strengthens, restores, and acts
in every way as special, tonic remedy for women. Test
It for yourself. Your druggist sells Cardui. Ask him.

VJrtlt Udlti' Advisory Dept. CtHttinooM
Sptcial liutmctloiu, uid book.

is

flora?
Medldnt Co.. Chitltnonn. Tcnn..

reatmcnt Women," tent ln.

For Artistic Job Printing

Anything made with Type on Paper
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